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convective boundary layer. The derivation employs a fitting expression obtained from LES data for the vertical peak
frequency.TheverticalEddydiffusivitiesarewellbehavedand show similarpatternsandmagnitudesas thosederived



















Eddy diffusivities are fundamental parameters in contamiͲ
nants Eulerian dispersionmodels. Such statistical quantities are
utilized todescribe theconcentration fieldsoriginated fromdiffeͲ
renttypesofpollutantsources.

A general formulation for Eddy diffusivities depending on















and t is the travel time.Thepresenceofȕi inEquation(1)allows
fordescriptionofKĮ froma Lagrangianpointofview.Therefore,
Equation(1)representsaLagrangianKĮintermsoftheratioofthe
Eulerian energy spectrum to the Eulerian velocity variance as
kernelofaFouriertransforminfrequencyspace.
The relation for Eulerian turbulent velocity spectrum in a










components (Champagne et al., 1977); k=0.4 is the von Karman
constant, fαnzȀUȋzȌ is the nondimensional frequency; z is the
heightabovetheground;UȋzȌ isthehorizontalmeanwindspeed
at particular height; ȋ ௠݂כ Ȍi is the normalized frequency of thespectralpeak;ziisthetopoftheconvectiveboundarylayerheight;
w* is the convective velocity scale and߰ ൌ ߝݖ௜Ȁݓכଷ is the non–
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
Equation(3) is used to normalize the turbulent spectrum











Substituting Equations(3) and (4) into Equation(1), and
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whereܺ ൌ ݔݓכȀܷݖ௜ isthenondimensionaldistancedefinedbythe
ratiooftraveltimexȀUandtheconvectivetimescaleݖ௜Ȁݓכ.

The generalized KĮ [Equation(5)] describes the diffusion
phenomenon in the near, intermediate and far fields of an
elevatedsource.Furthermore,Equation(5) isdependentonzand
as a consequence reports the inhomogeneous character of the
turbulenceinaconvectiveboundarylayer.

On the other hand, considering the asymptotic behavior of
Equation(1) for large diffusion travel times the following formuͲ





ሺ ௠݂כ ሻ௜ (6)

At this point it is important to note that both Equations(5)
and(6)areexpressedintermsofthenormalizedfrequencyofthe
spectralpeak. Therefore, ሺ ௠݂כ ሻ௜ is important for investigationsof
turbulent diffusion phenomenon in the CBL.Generally, algebraic
relations for ሺ ௠݂כ ሻ௜ are obtained from fitting expressions to
experimental atmospheric data. However, observational data of
this frequency inalldistinct levelsof theCBLareverydifficult to
obtain.Hence, fewobservationsextended towholedepthofCBL




The purpose of the present investigation is to derive new
formulations for the Eddy diffusivities in a convective boundary
layer, obtained from spectral quantities determined from a LES
model.Anadditionalaim is toemploy thenewparameterization
fortheEddydiffusivitiesinaEuleriandispersionmodeltosimulate
atmosphericdispersionexperimentsthatwereaccomplishedinthe





Large Eddy Simulation (LES) models represent a powerful
computationalmethodologytodescribethephysicalpropertiesof
theplanetaryboundary layer (Moeng,1984). In LES, theenergy–
containingeddiesoftheturbulentfieldareexplicitlyresolvedand
the contributionof the smallereddies (subfilter scales) isparamͲ
eterized.Generally,thebasicequations intheLESmodelsarethe
incompressible Navier–Stokes equations. The resolved turbulent
fieldparameters(velocitycomponents,potentialtemperatureand
pressure) are calculated by the application of a low–pass spatial
filter which presents a particular dimension, known as the







In this study, numerical simulations of the convective
boundarylayerwereperformedemployingtheLEScodeofMoeng
(1984)with Sullivan et al. (1994) subfilter parameterization. The
numericalexperimentsused inthisstudywereaccomplishedwith
constant values of the kinematic turbulent heat flux and of the
geostrophicwind.A(5x5x2)km3boxdomainwithvariablepointsin
eachdirectionwasused infivesimulations.Allsimulationshavea
dominant convective characterbutdifferent combinationsof the
wind shear and buoyancy forces. This is obtained varying the
resolutions of the geostrophic forcing and surface heat fluxes as
indicated by Moeng and Sullivan (1994). The spatial spectra
calculationsof thewind componentsareobtained from seriesof
LES runsdescribed in Table1. The spatial spectrawereobtained
according toMoengandWyngaard (1988),usingabidimensional
Fast Fourier transform of the tridimensional fluctuations of the
turbulent velocity components. Therefore, the spectral peak
wavelenghtswereestimatedfromthesespatialspectragenerated
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
Comparing the verticalprofileprovidedby Equation(7)with
observationalmeasurementsaccomplishedbyCaugheyandPalmer
(1979) in the totality vertical of a CBL, yields a good agreement
betweenLESandexperimentaldata.Thiscanbe seen inFigure1













Considering ሺ ௠݂ሻ௪ ൌ ݖ ሺߣ௠ሻ௪Τ  yields the following relation
fortheverticalpeakfrequencyobtainedfromLESspectraldata:

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data can be obtained using Equations(5), (6) and (8). More
specifically, the vertical Eddy diffusivity expressed in function of
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Figure2 presents the behavior of ܭ௭Ȁݓכݖ௜  as provided by
Equation(9) for two different heights, zȀzi=0.1 and zȀzi=0.5. At
each of those heights ܭ௭Ȁݓכݖ௜  is zero for X=0, increasing
continuallywiththedownwinddistanceX.Forlargedistances,the












given by Equation(11) is presented in Figure3. Analyzing this
profileitcanbenotedthatthisfunctionrepresentsawellbehaved
Eddy diffusivity characterized by maximum values occurring in
middle region of the CBL andwith smallmagnitudes at z=0 and




superior inversion (top of the CBL) prevent the development of
large eddies in these interface regions, generating low values of








worth noting that observational data of spectral peak frequency
coveringalltheheightsofaCBLareverydifficulttoaccomplish.As
a consequence, very few of such observations are available and
therefore LES simulations represent a relevant methodology to




























ܿҧ is theaverageconcentrationofacontaminant,ݑത,ݒҧ andݓഥ are
the components of the wind velocity in x, y, z directions,
respectively. The unknown statistics ݑǯܿǯതതതതത, ݒǯܿǯതതതതത and ݓǯܿǯതതതതത are the
contaminant turbulent fluxesandneed tobeparameterized.The
method for closing the Equation(12) is to parameterize the
contaminantturbulentfluxesintermsofthegradientofthemean
concentrations employing KĮ Eddy diffusivities, which are














where Kx, Ky and Kz are the Eddy diffusivities along x, y, z
directionsrespectively.ConsideringaCartesiancoordinatesystem
inwhich the xdirection coincideswith thatof the averagewind



























where ܿ௬തതത is the average cross–wind integrated concentration in
the vertical region 0ख़zख़zi and for Xग़0, considering the following
boundaryconditionsandemissionrateQ:







ݑതܿҧ௒ሺͲǡ ݖሻ ൌ ܳߜሺݖ െ ܪ௦ሻ (emissionrateatsourceheight(Hs) (17)

Inthepresentstudy,thesolutionfortheproblemdefinedby
the Equations(15), (16) and (17) is obtained by theGeneralized
IntegralLaplaceTransformTechnique (GILTT)method (Moreiraet
al., 2009; Buske et al., 2011). This generalmethod to simulate




















In this section, the vertical Eddydiffusivityderived from LES
spectral data [Equation(9)] is introduced in Equation(15) and
solved with the GILTT method with the aim of evaluating the
performance of this new parameterization in reproducing the
observed ground–level concentrations. To accomplish this task,
observed concentration data from the Copenhagen dispersion
experiment were simulated. The Copenhagen experiment was
carried out in northern part of Copenhagen. The pollutant (SF6)
was released without buoyancy from a tower of 115m and
measuredatground–levelatamaximumof threecrosswindarcs
(GryningandLyck,1984;Degrazia,2001;Carvalhoetal.,2002).The












and zͳ,whilen isan exponent that is related to the intensityof
turbulence. For convective conditionsn=0.1 (Irvin,1979).Table2
shows the micrometeorological parameters that were observed
during Copenhagen experiment and a comparison between




Eddy diffusivity obtained from LES spectral data given by
Equation(9) isshown inTable3andFigure4.Table3exhibitsthe
statistical analysis that allows comparison of observed and
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isFactor2,COR is thecorrelation coefficient,FB is the fractional
biasandFS is the fractional standarddeviations.Themeaningof
these indices is discussed and explained in a detailed form in
Moreira et al. (2011) andMaldaner et al. (2013). The statistical
indices NMSE, FB and FS represent good results when they
approachzero,whereasCORandFA2areoptimizedatthevalue1.
Therefore, analyzing the magnitude of the statistical indices in
Table3andobservingthescatterdiagraminFigure4,itispossible
toconclude that theadvection–diffusionequation [Equation(15),
solved byGILTTmethod], employing the vertical Eddy diffusivity
obtained from LES spectral data, reproduces very well the





Anembracingapproach toderiveEddydiffusivity inaCBL is
suggested.Thisapproach isbaseduponTaylorstatisticaldiffusion
theory and fitting expressions for the vertical peak frequency
calculated fromLES spectraldata.TheseEddydiffusivitiescanbe
applied to parameterize turbulent dispersion in the near, the
intermediateandfarfieldofanelevatedcontinuouspointsource.




is a relevant quantity of great application in turbulent transport
problems. Its magnitude informs the length and time scale of
energy–containing eddies. Generally, formulations for this
particularfrequencyarederivedfromexperimentaldataobserved
directlyintheCBL.However,theseobservationsareexpensiveand
very difficult to be performed. Equation(7), derived from LES
simulation data, shows a good agreement with measurements
accomplished in a well developed CBL. Furthermore, turbulent





described in termsof the sourcedistance foran inhomogeneous
turbulentfieldassociatedtoaCBL.Inthiscase,Kzisdependenton
the non–dimensional distance X, on the stability parameter zi/L
andoftheadimensionalheightz/zi.Differently,theKzasymptotic
isdependentonlyon the stabilityparameter zi/Land theheight
z/zi. Therefore, Equations(9) and (11) that describe the vertical
EddydiffusivitiesfromLESdata,arewelldefinedfunctionsandare
described in the form of a similarity profile employing the
convectivevelocityscaleandtheinversionheight.Totestthenew
vertical Eddy diffusivity [Equation (9)] in a Eulerian dispersion
model, we employ Equation(9) in the advection–diffusion
Equation(15) tosimulate theCopenhagenobservedground–level
crosswindintegratedconcentrations.Theresultsshowthatthereis
a good agreement between simulated and observed concenͲ
trations. Therefore, the new Eddy diffusivity generated by LES
spectral data, expressed by Equation(9), depending on source

































1 1900 0.496 –37 1.8 0.36 1980 2.1 3.4 3.2 6.48 6.40
1 3700 0.967 –37 1.8 0.36 1980 2.1 3.4 3.2 2.31 4.09
2 2100 0.177 –292 1.8 0.73 1920 4.9 10.6 3.2 5.38 3.53
2 4200 0.355 –292 1.8 0.73 1920 4.9 10.6 3.2 2.95 2.33
3 1900 0.390 –71 1.3 0.38 1120 2.3 5.0 3.2 8.20 7.93
3 3700 0.760 –71 1.3 0.38 1120 2.3 5.0 3.2 6.22 5.28
3 5400 1.110 –71 1.3 0.38 1120 2.3 5.0 3.2 4.30 4.17
4 4000 1.540 –133 0.7 0.38 390 2.5 4.6 2.3 11.66 8.67
5 2100 0.270 –444 0.7 0.45 820 3.1 6.7 3.2 6.72 7.63
5 4200 0.530 –444 0.7 0.45 820 3.1 6.7 3.2 5.84 5.48
5 6100 0.780 –444 0.7 0.45 820 3.1 6.7 3.2 4.97 4.86
6 2000 0.220 –432 2 1.05 1300 7.2 13.2 3.1 3.96 2.95
6 4200 0.470 –432 2 1.05 1300 7.2 13.2 3.1 2.22 2.03
6 5900 0.660 –432 2 1.05 1300 7.2 13.2 3.1 1.83 1.57
7 2000 0.300 –104 2.2 0.64 1850 4.1 7.6 2.4 6.70 3.95
7 4100 0.620 –104 2.2 0.64 1850 4.1 7.6 2.4 3.25 2.50
7 5300 0.790 –104 2.2 0.64 1850 4.1 7.6 2.4 2.23 2.11
8 1900 0.530 –56 2.2 0.69 810 4.2 9.4 3.0 4.16 5.01
8 3600 1.010 –56 2.2 0.69 810 4.2 9.4 3.0 2.02 3.44
8 5300 1.480 –56 2.2 0.69 810 4.2 9.4 3.0 1.52 2.72
9 2100 0.180 –289 1.9 0.75 2090 5.1 10.5 3.3 4.58 3.31
9 4200 0.350 –289 1.9 0.75 2090 5.1 10.5 3.3 3.11 2.20
9 6000 0.520 –289 1.9 0.75 2090 5.1 10.5 3.3 2.59 1.75







Table3.Statistical indicesassessing themodelperformance. In this table,
NMSE is the normalized mean square error, COR is the correlation
coefficient,FA2isFactor2,FBisthefractionalbiasandFSisthefractional
standarddeviations
NMSE COR FA2 FB FS
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